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Manuscript

Abstract
Habitat selection can affect individual fitness and therefore settlement choices are
expected to be under strong selection pressure. In this study, we examine how social
environment affects local survival, and settlement of juvenile great tits (Parus major)
focusing on two opposite processes, competition avoidance and the use of public infor-
mation. For that, we altered the social environment of 12 semi-isolated nest-box areas
(plots) via simultaneous nestling density (low / high) and nestling sex ratio (female
biased / balanced / male biased) manipulations during three years. We quantified the
experimental effects of density and sex ratio on local survival, emigration and settle-
ment decisions of female and male juveniles on the basis of recaptures in the subse-
quent year. Under the ‘competition’ hypothesis, high density and male biased plots were
expected to elicit a high level of intra-specific competition and thereby reduce survival
and trigger emigration. Because females are subordinate to males, they are expected to
be more negatively affected by high numbers of males than juvenile males themselves. If
competition within sex is most important, juveniles are expected to be more affected by
their own sex density. Alternatively, under the ‘public information’ hypothesis high den-
sity male biased plots could be perceived as good habitat with high local breeding per-
formance and thus increase settlement. Consistently with the ‘competition’ hypothesis,
juveniles avoided settling in natural high density plots where they suffered from a
reduced local survival chance. This behavior may reduce direct competition with experi-
enced breeders and immigrants, especially in terms of territorial fights among males.
Interestingly, juveniles also settled more in former male biased plots which did not sup-
port the ‘competition’ hypothesis but was in agreement with the ‘public information’
hypothesis. Male biased plots carried more of the philopatric sex which led to higher
local juvenile densities during the post-fledging period. They may have thus appeared
attractive for settlement. Our study provides experimental evidence that local social
environment during the summer plays an important role in the redistribution of juve-
niles over the habitat the next year. 
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INTRODUCTION

Habitat selection is crucial to both individual fitness and population dynamics and
therefore individuals are expected to be under strong selective pressure to make
optimal settlement choices (Fretwell & Lucas 1970; Kristan 2007). When breeding
habitats vary in quality, those with high intrinsic quality modulated by the local social
circumstances such as local competitor density should be chosen. Usually, individual
fitness in a habitat is expected to be negatively affected by density because local
competitor density increases competition and aggression with resident members of
the same species and also among new settlers in the habitat (Fretwell 1972; Holt &
Barfield 2001). Therefore, when resources are limited, the presence of already estab-
lished conspecifics reduces the settlement chance of new individuals (competition
hypothesis). Nevertheless, there are cases where individuals choose to settle close to
conspecifics (Stamps 1988). It may occur when individuals monitor other’s interac-
tions with the environment to gain knowledge about possible suitable breeding habi-
tats (Boulinier & Danchin 1997; Danchin et al. 2004). Such social information, inad-
vertently provided by other individuals, may be used to localize available resources
in the habitat (social attraction) or to assess accurately the quality of the habitat
(public information) (Valone 2007; Valone 1989). In this last case individuals would
settle close to successful breeders to benefit from the same favorable conditions
(Danchin et al. 2004; Stamps 1988) (public information hypothesis). In this study we
experimentally manipulated the social environment to examine its effect on survival
and settlement of the juvenile great tits (Parus major) focusing on two opposite
processes, competition avoidance and the use of public information. We also
addressed the role of sex-specific effects. 

In birds dispersal is typically female biased and takes place primarily between the
site of birth and the site of first reproduction (natal dispersal) but dispersal between
two breeding sites can also occur (breeding dispersal) (Greenwood & Harvey 1982).
Most studies found a positive correlation between local breeding densities and natal
dispersal distance (e.g. Nilsson 1989) and a negative effect of local breeding densities
on juvenile settlement chances (Krebs 1971; Knapton & Krebs 1974). Hence, disper-
sal behaviour is usually seen as an adaptive behaviour to avoid negative fitness conse-
quences of  intraspecific (kin)competition for space and mates (reviewed in Lambin,
Aars & Piertney 2001). Yet this view is not a general rule since there are also cases
where local density enhances individual fitness and where it becomes beneficial to
aggregate. For instance, high local densities of male “candidates” for territories can
facilitate rather than reduce their settlement chance because presumably a high den-
sity of candidates increases the costs associated to territory size for the resident terri-
tory holder (Tinbergen et al. 1987; Drent 1983). Local densities of adults (Forsman et
al. 2008) or juveniles (Doligez et al. 2002, Parejo et al. 2007) can also be used as public
information to judge local habitat quality. In that case, high local densities will convey
positive information about the local breeding performance of conspecifics and subse-
quently reduce the uncertainty of the available settlement options (e.g. Boulinier et al.
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2008). The use of public information should be especially valuable for young birds
without prior breeding experience and unfamiliar with the habitat (Muller et al. 1997)
and should a profitable habitat selection strategy until settling close to conspecifics
increases local competition and reduces local habitat quality (Doligez et al. 2003). 

In this study we investigated the effect of local social environment on dispersal
and settlement decisions of juvenile great tits (Parus major). We also examined
whether dispersal decisions and habitat selection differed between the sexes and were
frequency dependent. In tit species it is known that local densities can influence habi-
tat choice through negative effect of competition (e.g. Delestrade, McCleery &
Perrins 1996; Greenwood et al. 1979) or by signaling habitat quality (Parejo et al.
2008; Parejo et al. 2007). There is also evidence that parents breeding in high quality
areas produce more males (Doligez et al. 2008) which suggests that local sex ratio can
be an element of public information. For these reasons we manipulated in three con-
secutive years (2005-2007) the local fledgling densities (low, high) simultaneously
with the local fledgling sex ratios (female biased, balanced, male biased) of 12 areas
(plots). We then quantified the effect of altered social environments on survival, emi-
gration probability and settlement decisions of both male and female juveniles. Other
possible effects linked to e.g. individual features (e.g; Dhondt & Huble 1968;
Dingemanse et al. 2003; Verhulst 1997) or inbreeding avoidance (Szulkin & Sheldon
2008) were not examined. Under the ‘competition hypothesis’, high density and male
biased plots should elicit a high level of intra-specific competition because the male is
the dominant and the philopatric sex (Drent 1983; Drent 1984) and therefore these
plots are expected to be competitive environments. Juveniles of both sexes are
expected to survive less or avoid settling in those highly competitive environments
(i.e. high density male biased plots). If competition has sex-specific effects and occurs
mainly between sexes, we expect juvenile females, the subordinate sex, to survive less
and settle less in high density male biased plots. If competition within sexes is more
important; we expected the minority sex to survive better and disperse less. In gener-
al, the presence of adult birds, dominants over juveniles (Hogstad 1989), is also
expected to negatively affect juvenile survival and dispersal. Alternatively, under the
‘public information’ view, high density and / or male biased environments are expect-
ed to be perceived as good habitat with high local breeding performance. Therefore
these plots should be attractive with reduced emigration and increased settlement.
We did not have priory sex-specific predictions for the use of public information.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study area and study species
The study was carried out in a great tit population (Parus major) established since
1993 in the Lauwersmeer area located in the north-east of the Netherlands (53°23’
N, 6°14’ E). In March 2005, we created 12 new nest-box areas (plots) in a fragment-
ed forest where woodlots are separated by open grasslands or sand paths (see map in
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Appendix A). Each plot consisted of 50 boxes which were placed in a regular grid
with inter-box distances of ca 50 m (mean plot surface ±SD=10.39±1.39 ha). The
plots consisted of primarily 30 year old deciduous woodlots and minimal distance
between the plot edges ranged from 0.3 until 6 km (Appendix A). Territory sizes of
great tits range from ca 0.4–3 ha (Both & Visser 2000; Wilkin et al. 2006). Few natu-
ral cavities were available in the study area so that the majority of the breeding
attempts occurred in the nest-boxes. The mean values of the breeding parameters of
the first broods (defined as clutches started within 30 days of the earliest clutch in
that year) recorded in 2005, 2006 and 2007 are presented in Appendix B.

Data collection
Each year, from the beginning of April, nest-boxes were checked weekly and param-
eters such as lay date (back-calculated assuming that one egg was laid per day) and
clutch size of great tits and blue tits were monitored. Before the expected hatching
date (12 days of incubation) nest-boxes were checked daily to determine hatching
date (day 0). For great tits only, at day 2, nestlings were bled (5-10 µl of blood col-
lected), their toe-nail clipped for individual identification and sexed using molecular
markers (Griffiths et al. 1998). At day 6, nestlings were weighted, ringed with an alu-
minum ring and swapped between nests of the same age to allow manipulations on
nest and plot level (see below and Appendix C). We always moved or exchanged at
least one nestling per nest to control for the swap treatment effects. At day 7, both
parents were caught with a spring trap in the nest-box, measured, weighted and
ringed if they were unringed. At day 14, juveniles were weighed and measured. Only
first broods were manipulated but standard measurements of adults and nestlings of
the second broods (defined as broods laid by females that were known to have suc-
cessfully fledged a first brood) and of replacement broods of known females after
failure were also taken. 

Recruitment probability and settlement decisions of juveniles were estimated on
the basis of recaptures of breeding birds in the study area the next year prior new
manipulation. Breeding dispersal is very limited in our population (2005–2007: mean
breeding dispersal distance (±SD): females: 150±322m, n=177 and males:
113±195m, n=157) therefore we will not investigate patterns in adults. We distin-
guished three categories of breeders in a given year (1) ‘recruited juveniles’ consti-
tuted of first-year breeders that are born and ringed as nestlings in the study area (2)
‘immigrants’ constituted of first-year breeders that are not born in the study area and
were caught and ringed as adults and (3) ‘experienced breeders’ constituted of sec-
ond-year and older individuals that already bred in our study area in previous years
(see Table 5.1). 

Experimental set-up
Between 2005 and 2007, we altered the social environment (number of males and
females) of the great tit population in the 12 study plots via simultaneous manipula-
tions of plot nestling densities (number per plot, i.e. per 50 nest-boxes) and sex ratios
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(proportion of nestling males in a plot) at day 6 leaving the natural breeding densi-
ties (number of breeding pairs per plot) unchanged. That way, we created six differ-
ent experimental treatments combining a manipulation of nestling density (low/high)
and sex ratio (female/balanced/male) (Appendix C). Each treatment was randomly
assigned to a plot, semi-randomized between years (i.e. each plot received a differ-
ent treatment in every study year) and occurred in two replicates per year. These
plot treatments were achieved by manipulating all the local brood sex ratio and most
brood sizes in the direction needed (Appendix C). Female and male biased plots
were manipulated to ca 25% or ca 75% male nestlings respectively while balanced
plots were manipulated to ca 50% which reflects a natural situation (Appendix B).
Low and high density plots were manipulated to ca 13% of change in the number of
nestlings in a plot (Appendix B). From direct bi-weekly observations of ringed birds
during the post-fledging phase in 2005 and 2006, we know that the experimental
changes of plot density and plot sex ratio were detectable for about one to two months
after fledging (i.e. until June-July) expect for plot sex ratio treatment that lasted for 4
months in 2006 (i.e. until October) and that juveniles reached their maximal distance
travelled after fledging within a month (Michler et al. unpublished). For further
details on the manipulation scheme and the success of the experimental changes, see
Nicolaus et al. (2009b). This study was carried out under license of the Animal
Experimental Committee of the University of Groningen (license DEC-4114 B). 

Local recruitment and emigration analyses 
To account for sources of inter-dependency between measurements at various levels,
we used generalized linear mixed models (MLwiN versions 2.02; Rasbash et al. 2004)
distinguishing between variance at 4 levels: plot, cohort (all broods within a plot in a
given year), nest, and individual. We analyzed the local recruitment probability
(probability of a juvenile to be recaptured as a breeder in our study area the subse-
quent breeding season knowing that the bird had fledged) and the emigration proba-
bility (probability of a fledgling surviving until the next year to leave the plot of birth
at year n and breed in another plot in year n+1) for juveniles of the first broods. The
variation in local recruitment (n=4,073 fledglings) and emigration probability
(n=447 recruited individuals) was studied using a binomial response model with a
logit link function. 

We analyzed these parameters in relation to the altered social environment of the
plot of origin (natural plot nestling density and sex ratio before manipulation and their
experimental changes (values before -values after manipulation at day 6, denoted ∆D
and ∆SR respectively)) and individual sex. We chose to use experimental changes and
the original values rather than final experimental values because it reduced correla-
tion between the natural and experimental variables and because due to annual den-
sity variations, the relative change in density rather than the absolute final density was
the appropriate parameter to study. We also controlled the analyses for the brood
manipulation (original brood size of the foster parents before manipulation and its
experimental change at day 6 denoted ∆BS), date, years and the interactions between
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the plot treatments and the two- and three-way interactions between sex, years and
the treatments (brood and plot). We also tested for quadratic effects of ∆D, ∆SR and
∆BS and tested for interactions between the ∆BS2 and the experimental change of
the plot traits. Because it was found that great tit dispersal may be influenced by the
presence of heterospecifics (Parejo et al. 2008), we also included the breeding densi-
ties of blue tits (number of pairs per plot) in the analyses. Apart from sex (female=0
and male=1) and years (2005, 2006 and 2007) that were used as a factor (with respec-
tively female and 2005 used a reference category), all the other explanatory variables
were used as continuous and were centered around the population mean. 

Settlement analysis
We calculated for each combination of plots, the number of juvenile males and
females originating from one plot and settling in the other plot (e.g; for a plot com-
bination i–j, we obtained a count of females born in i and breeding in j and a count
of males born in i and breeding in j) for each of the 3 study years. We thus ended up
with counts for 864 groups (12 (plots) x 12 (plots) x 2 (sexes) x 3 (years)). These
counts were analyzed using a Poisson response model with a log link function with
log (number of fledgling males or females of the plot of origin) used as an offset. We
used generalized linear mixed models (MLwiN versions 2.02; Rasbash et al. 2004)
distinguishing between variance on 2 levels: plot combination and cohort. 

Variation in the count of male and female settlers relative to the number of fledg-
lings were analyzed in relation to the social environment of the plot of origin (natu-
ral plot nestling density and sex ratio before manipulation and their experimental
changes denoted ∆D and ∆SR) as well as in relation to the social environment of the
plot of settlement (final values of density and sex ratio at fledging). Final values of
the plot of settlement were used because juvenile great tits would not be able to
sample information on the social environment before manipulation and before
fledging when they are still in the nest. We also tested for quadratic effects of ∆D
and ∆SR of the plot of origin and of the final experimental values of density and sex
ratio of the plot of settlement. Further, to control for the fragmented structure of the
population that could affect the distribution of the birds (Matthysen, Adriaensen &
Dhondt 2001), the distance between the center of focal plot and the center of other
plots (m) was included in the model. We also fitted the breeding densities of blue tits
(number of pairs per plot) of the plot of origin and of settlement, great tit sex, years
and all the two-way interactions between sex and the altered social environments (of
origin and of settlement), sex and distance, years and altered social environments (of
origin and of settlement) and the interactions between altered social environment of
origin and of settlement. As for the previous analyses, sex (female=0 and male=1)
and years (2005, 2006 and 2007) were fitted as factors (with female and 2005 used as
reference category) whereas the other explanatory variables were fitted as continu-
ous variables centered around the population mean.

For all the analyses, model selection was based on backwards elimination of the
non-significant terms in the order of their significance assessed by its Wald statistics.
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Means are expressed with standard error. In complement to the final models, we will
report only the most relevant non-significant parameters re-tested after elimination
in the final model. Other non-significant effects will not be mentioned. 

RESULTS

Correlations in plot breeding traits 
A high predictability of the environment is expected to increase the value of public
information in dispersal and settlement decisions (Danchin, Heg & Doligez 2001).
The plot breeding density (number of breeding pairs per plot centered around the
annual means) of great tits was significantly and positively correlated between years
(correlation 2005-2006: r=0.72, n=12, P=0.009, correlation 2006-2007: r=0.75,
n=12, P=0.005) and had a repeatability over all the years of 0.70 (following the pro-
cedure in Lessells & Boag 1987). For the blue tits, of which presence may influence
great tit dispersal decisions (Parejo et al. 2008), the plot breeding densities (number
of breeding pairs per plot centered around the annual means) were significantly and
positively correlated only between 2005 and 2006 (correlation 2005-2006: r=0.70,
n=12, P=0.011, correlation 2006-2007: r=0.32, n=12, P=0.314). The repeatability
of plot blue tit density was 0.40. 

In contrast to densities of adults, natural plot nestling densities at day 6 centered
around the annual means were positively but not significantly correlated between
years (correlation 2005-006: r=0.30, n=12, P=0.345, correlation 2006-2007: r=0.49,
n=12, P=0.104; repeatability over all years: 0.37). Also the natural plot nestling sex
ratios at day 6 was not repeatable among years (correlation 2005-2006: r=0.39,
n=12, P=0.204, correlation 2006-2007: r=-0.47, n=12, P=0.120; repeatability over
all years: -0.20). Within years, the plot nestling densities of great tits were significant-
ly and positively correlated to the plot breeding densities (correlation nestling-breed-
ing densities centered around the annual means 2005: r=0.81, n=12, P=0.027, 2006:
r=0.97, n=12, P<0.001, 2007: r=0.91, n=12, P<0.001). 

Local recruitment probability
We did not find any experimental effects of the plot manipulation on recruitment
probability and no differences between the sexes (rejected terms Table 5.1; average
recruitment chance over all the years for females: 11.21±31.56%, n=2087; for
males: 11.38±31.76%, N=1986, figure in appendix D). Yet, juveniles that fledged in
plots with natural high nestling density had a lower probability to recruit (Fig. 5.1A;
Table 5.1). 

We controlled the analysis for brood traits that may influence the survival of the
juveniles. Brood size enlargement reduced the recruitment probability of the juve-
niles (∆BS, Table 5.1) but did not interact significantly with the plot treatments
(rejected terms Table 5.1). Juvenile recruitment decreased with season (date) and
this differed among years (yearxdate interaction, Table 5.1). 
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Emigration probability
Consistently with the sex biased dispersal behavior of this species, females were
more likely to leave the natal plot (Table 5.2; percentage of juveniles that emigrated:
females: 78.70%, n=230 vs. males: 60.37%, n=217). For those juveniles that recruit-
ed into the population, we found no effects of the plot manipulation on their emigra-
tion probability also not in a sex-specific way (rejected terms, Table 5.2). Yet, juve-
niles that fledged in plots with natural high nestling density were more likely to emi-
grate (Table 5.2). The experimental effect of the change in density, although far from
significant, was in the same direction. This pattern was present in years with natural
high breeding densities, i.e. in the years 2005 and 2007 that had respectively 1.5 and
1.6 times higher breeding densities than in 2006 (Appendix B and Table 5.2, Fig.
5.1B). 
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Table 5.1 Model summary examining the recruitment probability for juvenile great tits in relation
to the social environment of their plot and nest in the Lauwersmeer population (nat.=natural;
∆=experimental change; D=plot nestling density; SR=plot nestling sex ratio; BS=brood size;
date=hatching date). Year is fitted as a factor with 2005 being the reference categories (3 study
years; n=4,073 individuals).  

Parameter level β s.e. (β) χ2 df P

intercept -2.480 0.130
nat. density cohort -0.007 0.003 8.20 1 0.004
∆BS nest -0.086 0.022 14.81 1 <0.001
date nest -0.054 0.024 5.33 1 0.021
year 13.95 2 <0.001
2006 cohort 0.707 0.189
2007 cohort 0.282 0.176
year x date 9.11 2 0.010
2006 x date cohort 0.044 0.041
2007 x date cohort 0.105 0.035

random effects σ2plot 0.042 0.039 1.14 1 0.286
σ2cohort 0.017 0.041 0.16 1 0.689
σ2nest 0.306 0.111 7.58 1 0.006

most important rejected terms
∆D cohort 0.003 0.003 0.87 1 0.353
∆SR cohort -0.230 0.321 0.51 1 0.475
∆D x ∆SR cohort -0.001 0.017 0.03 1 0.862
sex indiv -0.075 0.110 0.46 1 0.497
sex x ∆D indiv -0.002 0.005 0.11 1 0.741
sex x ∆SR indiv 0.504 0.585 0.74 1 0.390
sex x ∆BS indiv -0.050 0.040 1.51 1 0.219
∆BS x ∆D nest 0.000 0.001 0.01 1 0.975
∆BS x ∆SR nest -0.131 0.112 1.38 1 0.240



We controlled the analysis for brood traits that may influence the emigration
probability of the juveniles. We found no effect of the natural brood size and its
experimental change (in contrast to earlier findings in this population, Tinbergen
2005) and no effect of date. Brood size manipulation did not interact with the plot
manipulation and did not have differential effects between the sexes (rejected terms,
Table 5.2). 
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Table 5.2 Model summary examining the probability to emigrate for juvenile great tits that recruit-
ed into the population in relation to their social environment in the plot and the nest (nat.=natu-
ral; ∆=experimental change; D=plot nestling density; SR=plot nestling sex ratio; BS=brood size;
date=hatching date). Sex (female=0; male=1) and year are fitted as a factors with female and
2005 being the reference categories (3 study years; n=447 individuals).  

Parameter level β s.e. (β) χ2 df P

intercept 1.339 0.316
nat. density cohort 0.015 0.011 1.91 1 0.167
sex indiv. -0.926 0.220 17.7 1 <0.001
year

2006 cohort -0.156 0.337 0.91 2 0.634
2007 cohort -0.321 0.346

year x nat. density 6.66 2 0.036
2006 x nat. density cohort -0.020 0.012
2007 x nat. density cohort 0.000 0.013

random effects σ2plot 0.059 0.080 0.55 1 0.458
σ2cohort 0.000 0.000 - - -
σ2nest 0.000 0.000 - - -

most important rejected terms
∆D cohort 0.001 0.006 0.03 1 0.856
∆SR cohort 0.046 0.616 0.01 1 0.938
∆D x ∆SR cohort -0.039 0.029 1.61 1 0.204
∆BS nest 0.018 0.041 0.2 1 0.654
sex x ∆D indiv. -0.002 0.011 0.02 1 0.877
sex x ∆SR indiv. -0.317 1.185 0.07 1 0.788
sex x ∆BS indiv. 0.024 0.082 0.09 1 0.769
∆BS x ∆D nest 0.002 0.002 0.87 1 0.350
∆BS x ∆SR nest -0.188 0.202 0.86 1 0.354



Settlement patterns
Consistently with the sex-biased dispersing behavior of this species, female juveniles
settled farther from their natal plot than males (Table 5.3, fig. in Appendix E).
Juveniles were more likely to breed in a plot close to their natal plot (Table 5.3, Fig.
in Appendix E).

PLOT OF ORIGIN

Juveniles settled less in their plot of origin when it had a natural high nestling densi-
ty the year before (Table 5.3). A similar trend was observed for plots of which
nestling density was increased but the magnitude of the manipulation was probably
not strong enough to drive significant effects (rejected terms, Table 5.4). This effect
was similar for females and males (rejected terms, Table 5.3).

PLOT OF SETTLEMENT

Juveniles settled more in plots of which final plot sex ratio was male biased the pre-
vious year (Table 5.3, Fig. 5.2A). This effect was not sex-specific (rejected terms,
Table 5.3). Juvenile males but not females settled also significantly less in plots that
had a high final fledgling density the previous year (sex x final density plot of settle-
ment, Table 5.3, Fig. 5.2B). The slope of this relationship was stronger in 2007 than
in 2005 or 2006 (year x final density plot of settlement, Table 5.3). To check for
causal relationships, the same analysis was performed with the natural density and
sex ratio of the plot of settlement and their experimental changes. This revealed that
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Figure 5.1 The recruitment (A) and emigration probability (B) of female (black) and male (white)
juveniles respectively decreased and increased with the natural plot density (here categorized in 6
groups) in the Lauwersmeer great tit population in the Netherlands. The positive relationship
between emigration probability and plot density was stronger in years with natural high breeding
densities (2005 and 2007 vs. 2006, see Appendix B and Table 5.3). Means are presented with stan-
dard errors (raw data).



the plot sex ratio effect was indeed an experimental effect (natural plot sex ratio:
0.203±1.378, χ2

1=0.02, P=0.882, ∆SR: 0.666±0.266, χ2
1=6.27, P=0.012) whereas

the sex-specific density effect was induced by the natural densities rather than by an
experiment effects although their estimate was the same (natural plot density x sex:
–0.007±0.003, χ2

1=6.23, P=0.013, ∆D x sex: -0.007±0.005, χ2
1=2.39, P=0.122). The

interactions between the social environment of the plot of origin and settlement
were not significant. 

Plot breeding composition the next year
Plot density and sex ratio manipulations lasted up to two months after fledging in
2005 and up to four months in 2006 in our population (Michler unpublished). This
implied that only local birds were able to experience these manipulations unlike
autumn or spring immigrants that arrived after the change in local densities and sex
ratios vanished. The distribution of those late birds the next year should therefore
not relate to the manipulation. As predicted, the number of recruited juvenile males
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Table 5.3 Model summary examining the settlement of juvenile great tits that recruited into the
population in relation to the social environment of the plot of origin and of the plot of settlement
(nat.=natural; ∆=experimental change; D=plot nestling density; SR=plot nestling sex ratio). Sex
(female=0; male=1) and year are fitted as a factors with female and 2005 being the reference cate-
gories (3 study years; n=864 groups).  

Parameter level β s.e. (β) χ2 df P

intercept -5.546 0.153
distance plot combi. -0.664 0.072 84.63 1 <0.001
sex cohort -0.565 0.154 13.4 1 <0.001
sex x distance cohort -0.333 0.094 12.47 1 <0.001
nat. density plot of origin cohort -0.007 0.002 10.87 1 <0.001
final SR plot of settlement cohort 1.081 0.526 4.22 1 0.040
final D plot of settlement cohort 0.001 0.004 0.02 1 0.882
sex x final D plot of settlement cohort -0.006 0.003 4.28 1 0.038
year 8.64 2 0.003

2006 cohort 0.531 0.186
2007 cohort 0.171 0.155

year x final D plot of settlement 9.55 2 0.002
2006 x final D plot of settlement cohort 0.003 0.004
2007 x final D plot of settlement cohort -0.011 0.005

random effects σ2plot combi. 0.227 0.073 9.57 1 0.002

most important rejected terms
∆D plot of origin cohort -0.005 0.003 3.64 1 0.056
∆SR plot of origin cohort -5.572 0.156 1.05 1 0.306
sex x nat. density plot of origin cohort 0.002 0.003 0.28 1 0.597
sex x final SR plot of settlement cohort -1.103 1.035 1.34 1 0.247
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Figure 5.2 Juvenile female (black) and male (white) great tits settled significantly less in plots that
were female biased the previous year (A) and less in plots that carried natural high density the pre-
vious year (B) in the Lauwersmeer population in the Netherlands (3 years (2005 – 2007); see table
4). This last pattern was significantly stronger for male than for female juveniles. Each dot refers to
the number of female or male settlers in one plot, raw data. 

Table 5.4 Correlation matrix among the numbers of different groups of individuals (recruited juve-
niles ‘juv.’, 1st year immigrants ‘imm.’, and experienced breeders ‘exp.’) composing the pool of
breeders in a plot (i.e. a woodlot carrying 50 nest-boxes) in a great tit population. The correlations
between the number of breeders in a plot (year n) and the natural nestling plot density (original
D n-1) and sex ratio (original SR n-1) and their experimental change (∆D n-1 and  ∆SR n-1) the pre-
vious year (n-1) are also given. These correlations are based on three years of data (2006-2008) for
12 plots of the Lauwersmeer population in the Netherlands (n=36). Significant correlations are
denoted in bold.  

juv. imm exp. juv. imm exp.
females females females males males males

imm. females -0.05 - - - - -
exp. females 0.02 0.21 - - - -
juv. males 0.45** -0.03 -0.26 - -
imm males 0.08 0.39* 0.59*** -0.54*** - -
exp. males 0.19 0.34* 0.80*** -0.36* 0.44* -
original D n-1 -0.06 0.08 0.70*** -0.45* 0.49** 0.64***
∆D n-1 0.18 0.17 -0.10 0.10 0.20 -0.16
original SR n-1 0.10 0.16 0.18 0.18 0.20 -0.01
∆SR n-1 0.38* 0.03 -0.09 0.53*** -0.24 -0.07

*P<0.05   **P<0.005   ***P<0.001



and females, but not the number of experienced birds or immigrants, were signifi-
cantly correlated with the altered change in sex ratio n-1 (Table 5.4). 

Interestingly, the number of recruited juvenile males was strongly negatively cor-
related with the number experienced adult males and in more general to the plot
density the previous year (Table 5.4). These negative correlations were absent or not
significant for recruited juvenile females. The number of recruited juvenile males
was also negatively correlated with the number of immigrant males (Table 5.4). This
suggests that male-male competition among yearlings and adults and immigrants is
important in determining juvenile distribution. 

DISCUSSION

We found that juveniles that fledged in natural high density plots were more likely to
leave their plot of fledging and less likely to recruit as breeding bird in the popula-
tion. Both sexes were less likely to be found in distant plots but females dispersed
further than males. The recruited juveniles settled more in plots that were male
biased in the previous year. Juvenile males but not females also settled less in natu-
ral high density plots. Juvenile dispersal or settlement decisions did not correlate
with breeding densities of blue tits. We will discuss the possible mechanisms (compe-
tition vs. public information use) explaining the distribution of juvenile great tits in
our study area including the differences found between the sexes. 

Effects of competition
Under the ‘competition’ hypothesis, high density and male biased plots were expect-
ed to elicit a high level of intra-specific competition and thereby reduce survival and
trigger emigration. Because females are subordinate to males, they were expected to
be more negatively affected by a high numbers of males than the juvenile males
themselves. Our results partly confirmed our hypotheses because all traits studied
were negatively affected by the natural plot nestling densities. However, in contrast
to our expectation, we did not detect any differences between the sexes in terms of
reduced survival and increased emigration.

By biasing the density and the proportion of males in an area, we aimed at
manipulating the level of intra- or inter-sexual competition. Opposite to the predic-
tions, juveniles of both sexes were attracted by male biased plots. This suggest either
that juveniles did not detect the variation created in local sex ratios (e.g. if juveniles
did not express sex-specific behaviors during the period of information gathering) or,
less likely, that mixing between the sexes occurred too rapidly after fledging to allow
sex-specific effects. The scale used to perform the experiment at a plot level may
have been in this latter case too small. 

We found negative effects of natural plot densities on juvenile survival, emigra-
tion and settlement decisions. The effect on settlement was significant in addition to
the positive plot sex ratio effect and it was sex-specific. Although we could not con-
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firm the density effect experimentally, the pattern is in line with the ‘competition’
hypothesis. Adult survival chance (Michler et al. unpublished) was positively and
juvenile recruitment probability negatively related to natural density (both nestling
and breeding density since they are correlated) in our population. Because older
birds have a competitive advantage over juveniles (Hogstad 1989), juveniles of both
sexes may have experienced a high level of agonistic interactions with adults right
after fledging in high density plots. This may have resulted in the increased emigra-
tion and the lower survival chance of the juveniles. Dispersing from high density
plots may be thus a way to avoid negative effect of intraspecific competition in
autumn (Delestrade et al. 1996; Greenwood et al. 1979; Drent 1984). In a later phase
i.e. early spring, returning juvenile males may have had to compete again for territo-
ries with local males, in this case both resident and non-locally born males that
immigrated during winter (Arcese 1989). Unlike locally fledged juveniles, immi-
grants that arrived in winter may have been able to gain knowledge about the habitat
before the local juveniles returned profiting then from a prior residency advantage
(Krebs 1982; Sandell & Smith 1991). Females, being the dispersing sex, may be more
flexible in their settlement options and thus suffered less of competition with already
established birds. 

Use of public information
Under the ‘public information’ hypothesis high density male biased plots were expect-
ed to be perceived as good habitat with high local breeding performance and thus be
attractive. Supporting our expectation, for three years we found that juveniles of both
sexes settled preferentially in plots that were male biased the previous year. Under
high resident male densities, being with many “candidate” males may increase the
chance of settling for the juveniles (positive effect of density, Tinbergen et al. 1987). 

One other hypothesis is that local sex ratio itself provides an element of public
information. Sex allocation theory predicts that when the fitness of the offspring is
affected differently by parental investment, parents should invest more in the sex
that has the steepest fitness gain from the investment (Trivers & Willard 1973).
Hence, in species with sex-biased dispersal and with spatial and temporal variations
in habitat quality, pairs breeding in high quality habitat should produce more of the
philopatric sex, i.e. males for the great tits (Julliard 2000; Doligez et al. 2008). In this
case, juveniles may avoid settling in plots that were female biased the previous year
because they indicated low quality areas. This hypothesis is unlikely since juveniles
did not seem to distinguish between the sexes during the post-fledging period.
Moreover, in natural situations avian population sex ratio at hatching is on average
close to parity (Clutton-Brock 1986). Hence the plot sex ratio variation created in
our study was not reflecting a natural situation and therefore it may be questionable
whether a reaction on it could have been evolved. Also it could explain why use of
public information is not detected more often in other resident passerine species.

A second hypothesis is that sex ratio induced changes in local densities that pro-
vided public information for the fledglings. Female biased plots are expected to lead
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to lower local densities because of the occurrence of sex-biased dispersal.
Consequently, female biased plots may have been “emptied” faster after fledging
and may have appeared as areas with low breeding success, i.e. as unattractive, to
prospecting young in the summer. This hypothesis is supported by an analysis per-
formed on the apparent local survival of juveniles during post-fledging in the same
population (mark-recapture data; years 2005 and 2006; Michler et al. submitted):
The apparent survival of juveniles in female biased plots in 2006 was significantly
lower than in control or male biased plots in the early post-fledging phase (June and
July). Low local densities resulting from the early disappearance of the females can
thus very well be an element of public information used for habitat selection of the
juveniles. A similar mechanism was found for collared flycatchers (Ficedula
albicollis) and blue tits (Cyanistes caeruleus) of which adult and juvenile immigration
and emigration decisions were based on conspecific breeding performance in terms
of apparent breeding success (i.e. fledging density) and/or condition of young pro-
duced  and  influenced by intra- or inter-specific competition (Doligez et al. 2002;
Doligez et al. 2004; Parejo et al. 2007). In our case, juveniles rather than adults used
public information for habitat selection, perhaps because adults can use their local
breeding experience to decide on their settlement choice (Greenwood et al. 1979),
which may be more reliable than using indirect cues as plot sex ratio or density. This
also may explain why breeding dispersal is very limited in our population (Tinbergen
2005) and in general in great tits (Greenwood et al. 1979). 

Sequential processes
Our study provides evidence that both the use of socially acquired information and
intraspecific competition avoidance explain aspects of juvenile great tit distribution.
Young birds selected their future breeding habitat early during the post-fledging
period using public information (i.e; apparent local breeding success) avoiding com-
petition with adults. Subsequently the arrival of immigrants in winter may increase
the level of intra-sexual competition for territories and prevent subordinate juvenile
males from settling in natural high density plots. This expected sequence of events is
based on the fact that the manipulation of plot fledgling density and sex ratio disap-
peared within two (2005) or four (2006) months after fledging (direct observational
data of color ringed birds, unpublished). Reliable information about patch specific
reproductive output may thus be adequately assessed by juveniles during the post-
fledging period only. Juveniles also reached on average their maximal dispersal dis-
tance in summer within a month (Michler et al. unpublished), implying that they
would have been able to gather quickly information in other plots. Moreover, an
analysis of variation in the number of juveniles roosting in the nest-boxes in winter
revealed a significant effect of the altered plot sex ratio but not of the natural and
the experimental change in plot density (Appendix F). This pattern is consistent
with the idea that juveniles roost in winter in plots already selected on the basis of
public information and that competition with immigrants and adults did not take
place yet.
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Functional consequences of habitat choice
Doligez et al. (2003) suggested that the success of a habitat selection strategy can be
affected by competition among individuals through density- or frequency-dependent
processes. Using information gathered after fledging might be a strategy for local
juveniles to reduce the level of intra-specific competition for settlement because
fewer birds would be able to make the same choice (no immigrants yet). Social infor-
mation on the breeding habitat quality is only available just after fledging or just
before breeding. Information collected just after fledging may be the best predictor
for local habitat quality the next year for juveniles. Therefore, selecting a future
habitat based on the social environment experienced in early phase of independence
may ultimately increase fitness. Whether this behavior is adaptive will depend on
how the relative costs (e.g. gathering time of information, competition among juve-
niles, reliability of the social information) and benefits (e.g. reducing choice uncer-
tainty, territory acquisition) associated with the use of social information contribute
to individual fitness. 
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Appendix A. Map of the study area in the Lauwersmeer (53°20’N, 06°12’E) in the Netherlands
where a great tit population was monitored. Each black area (1 to 12) represents a plot carrying 50
nest-boxes within a woodlot. Water is indicated in light grey, woodlots in dark grey, and open grass
or agricultural areas in white. Six plot treatments (with 2 replicates) combining nestling density and
nestling sex ratio were randomly assigned to a plot and changed every year. The maximum distance
between the plots is 6 km. 
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Appendix B. Overview of the nestling density (number of nestlings in a plot at day 6; ‘low or high’)
and sex ratio (proportion of male nestlings in a plot at day 6; ‘female’ biased, control or ‘male’
biased) manipulations of the 12 plots of the Lauwersmeer great tit population in the Netherlands.
Mean of nestling density or nestling sex ratio are presented before and after manipulation at day 6.
Breeding parameters of the great tits and blue tits are also presented for the three study years
(2005, 2006 and 2007). Means are presented with their standard deviation (SD) (SR=sex ratio;
BS=brood size).  
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Appendix C. Experimental treatments applied in a great tit population in the Netherlands during
three consecutive years (2005 - 2007) combining nestling sex ratio and nestling density within and
between plots (i.e. woodlots carrying 50 nest-boxes). The treatment at a plot level (biased sex ratio
and low or high density) was achieved by manipulated 60% of the nests towards the desired treat-
ment keeping 40% of the nests as controls for the other treatments. For brood size manipulation,
broods were manipulated up and down (-3 or +3 chicks) relative to the average brood size of the
year (see Appendix B). Sex ratio treatment of the nests between and within broods was in the same
direction. (F: female biased brood, C: no biased brood, M: male biased brood; R: reduced brood
size, C: control brood size, E: enlarged brood size).  

Appendix D. The recruitment probability of the juvenile great tits of the Lauwersmeer population
in the Netherlands did not differ between the sexes and was not affected by the experimental
change in nestling plot density (a) nor by the change of plot nestling sex ratio (b). Means are pre-
sented with their standard error (three years of raw data 2005-2007; n=4,073 individuals). The
change in plot density and sex ratio have been expressed in percentage and categorized in respec-
tively 10 and 3 groups. 
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Appendix E. Natal dispersal distance is female biased in the Lauwersmeer great tit population in
the Netherlands. The number of male settlers significantly decreased as the distance between the
plot of origin and the plot of settlement increased (here categorized into 10 groups; 3 years, raw
data). The arrows indicate the average natal dispersal distance for females and males.

Appendix F. Model summary examining variation in the number of juveniles roosting in the nest-
boxes in December in relation to the altered social environment of the roosting plot (nat.=natural;
_D=change in nestling plot density; _SR=change in plot nestling sex ratio). Years (2005, 2006 and
2007) and sex are fitted as factors (female=0; male=1) with 2005 and female being the reference
category (n=72 individuals).
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Parameter level β s.e. (β) χ2 df P

intercept 0.961 0.132
∆SR plot -4.041 0.654 38.23 1 <0.001
sex cohort 0.952 0.135 49.98 1 <0.001
sex x ∆SR cohort 6.202 0.676 84.27 1 <0.001

random effects σ2plot 0.134 0.053 6.39 1 0.012

rejected terms
nat. density plot -0.004 0.002 3.62 1 0.060
∆D plot -0.001 0.004 0.02 1 0.882
nat. sex ratio plot -1.106 2.058 0.29 1 0.591
years 5.73 2 0.060

2006 cohort 0.165 0.177
2007 cohort -0.274 0.187

Interactions not shown
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At day 6




